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PROUD OF OUR FARM,  
EVEN PROUDER OF OUR CATTLE

Welcome to our 2018 sale preview.  
On offer are 62 bulls, including 14 yearling bulls. We feel 
the bulls have the commercial attributes that will see them 
present in forward condition ready to go out and work.  
We believe this lineup of bulls is the most consistent, 
exceptionally even line we have offered to date!   
They are thick, full of meat, have top quality carcase, 
are structurally sound, whilst adding softness and  
do ability to their progeny. 

We are a family based beef cattle business that is focused 
on efficiency and profitability. We breed practical cattle, 
which shows in the evenness of the bulls this year.  This 
is due to the high selection pressure we put on both our 
females and the A.I. sires we choose for each individual 
mating.  Our female herd is full of maternally strong 
females that are structurally correct, easy fleshing,  
thick and have the ability to rear a calf each year.  
A docile temperament is also important, as well as  
market suitability that will allow our clients to finish their 
stock on grass or in feedlots with great success. Our aim  
is to breed bulls that perform under demanding conditions.

Karoo blood weaners continue to dominate the CTLX 
weaner sale, as well as Karoo infused cattle topping 
markets elsewhere. Karoo cattle are structurally sound 
and well muscled, with growth rates exceeding the breed 
average.  Congratulations to Clayton and Sarah Maynard, 
Southern Star Rural, Canowindra, who had a steer with a 
daily weight gain of over 4kg, out of a Karoo bred cow!

This year we have a great line up of Reality grandsons 
(19) that are the most consistent group of bulls. The K12 
sons are strong topped, thick and ooze muscle and depth.  
While not lacking softness, they will really pack a punch 
into your herd.  K12 himself is a trait leader for calving 
ease (daughters), gestation length, 400 and 600 day weight 
and scrotal size.  He is also positive for rib and rump fat 
and +2.9 for IMF.  The 17 sons on offer will impress!  They 
really do stand out to those who have inspected the bulls.

Other sire lines include seven  
Big Sky sons that offer an 
outcross pedigree to many.   
His sons are heavily boned, soft, 
extremely placid and have great growth for age. They are 
fast growing, he is trait leader for 200 day weight, while 
still below breed average for birth weight. They would 
produce progeny that would suit the feedlot market. 

Payweight has six sons in the sale.  His progeny are  
very thick and moderate in frame.

Dockland again features in this year’s line up with five sons 
for sale.  He has worked so well for us by adding thickness 
and softness and his sons are full of depth and capacity.  

Regent or Regent grandsons are also tried and tested 
genetics available. 

Genesis has three sons available and are well worth a 
mention for adding weight to progeny, with +135, +131 
and +142 for 600 day weight respectively.

Amongst the 62 bulls on offer is a selection of bulls that 
we don’t like to pigeonhole into just “heifer bulls”.  While 
they are lower in birth weight they still have above average 
growth and are what we like to call multi-task bulls.  We 
have 25 bulls on offer that are below breed average for 
birth weight and above breed average for 600 day weight.

All bulls have been tested Pestivirus negative, vaccinated, 
drenched and semen tested by Ian Moreland.

We welcome your visit anytime prior to sale day or on  
sale day for a complimentary morning tea and lunch.

Best wishes to all and remember it is one day closer to rain!

INSPECTIONS WELCOME
This year we are not holding an open day, 

however we welcome your inspection of the  
bulls at any time, please contact us to arrange 

your visit. Pictured above is Stu and Erica 
Halliday, Ben Nevis Angus, Walcha, NSW  

on their recent visit to Karoo.

John Reen   P. 02 6359 5227

Tony & Annie Scott   M. 0413 584 453

E. karooangus@bigpond.com

www.karooangus.com.au

Find us on Facebook:  
www.facebook.com/karoo.angus

Ray White Emms Mooney

Ben Emms 0428 639 381

Steve Mooney 0428 683 152

Pat Bird  0438 361 109

Ben Redfern  0457 770 062

Harry Larnach 0428 637 540

Matt Byrnes  0427 259 529

20TH ANNUAL BULL SALE
Friday 7th September 2018, 1pm

On-Property Undercover Sale Complex, 
 ‘Karoo’  2641 Great Western Highway, Meadow 
Flat.Karoo is located 32km east of Bathurst and  

27km west of Lithgow. 

If you’d like to receive a posted catalogue, please 
contact us, or there is a catalogue request slip  

at the back of this brochure.

A date for your diary

CONTACT US

OUR NEW WEBSITE IS LIVE!
We invite you to visit our new,  

mobile-responsive website that we 

have completed in time for the 2018 sale: 

www.karooangus.com.au
We hope you will find it even easier to view 

the catalogue, photos and video online.

ANNUAL
SALE

20TH

Th e Reen Family



LOT 24 KAROO H255 HONOUR N52 (AI) LOT 25 KAROO K12 REALITY N69 LOT 28 KAROO K12 REALITY N54 

LOT 29 KAROO 2100 GENERATION N26 (AI) LOT 30 KAROO WEIGH UP N33 (AI) LOT 31 KAROO 3222 PATRIOT N28 (AI)

LOT 55 KAROO PAYWEIGHT M184 (AI)LOT 50 KAROO PAYWEIGHT M157 (AI) LOT 46 KAROO PAYWEIGHT M160 (AI) 

LOT 18 KAROO D62 DOCKLANDS M311 (AI)LOT 17 KAROO D145 REGENT M350 (AI)LOT 9 KAROO BIG SKY M235 (AI) 

LOT 7 KAROO K12 REALITY M367LOT 6 KAROO K12 REALITY M282 LOT 5 KAROO K12 REALITY M221 (AI) 

LOT 3 KAROO G357 GENESIS M316 (AI) LOT 1 KAROO D62 DOCKLANDS M330 (AI) LOT 2 KAROO K12 REALITY M153 (AI) 

YEARLING BULLSTWO YEAR OLD BULLS

VIEW THE PRE-SALE VIDEO
We have again created a video to allow  
you to view footage of the bulls online  

prior to the sale.  

View on our website: karooangus.com.au



Mid July 2018 Angus Australia BREEDPLAN CALV EASE BIRTH GROWTH FERTILITY CARCASE $INDEX VALUES

LOT ID DOB SIRE DAM
DAM 
SIRE

DIR DTR GL BW 200 400 600 MCW MILK SS DC CWT EMA RIB RMP RBY IMF ABI DOM HGRN HGRS

33 N41 10/03/17 BIG SKY NENG151 BNAD145 -2.8 -1.8 -2.9 +3.9 +46 +83 +108 +89 +14 +1.5 -3.7 +63 +4.0 -0.3 -0.9 +0.1 +2.0 $101 $99 $104 $100

34 N3 28/02/17 EDMUND NENE80 NENC53 +4.0 +2.7 -7.6 +1.8 +38 +77 +102 +83 +18 +3.3 -7.5 +61 +6.1 +0.6 -0.3 +0.4 +2.7 $134 $118 $151 $124

35 N79 26/04/17
REALITY 

K12
NENH59 NWPC109 -2.6 +2.0 -4.7 +6.7 +57 +104 +144 +148 +16 +4.5 -3.8 +77 +1.6 -0.8 -0.6 -0.1 +2.0 $123 $108 $137 $118

36 N62 27/03/17
REALITY 

K12
NENH210 NENF12 +0.1 +0.7 -6.4 +5.1 +51 +93 +125 +122 +13 +3.0 -5.4 +65 +1.7 +1.8 +3.2 -1.5 +1.9 $118 $105 $121 $117

37 N22 5/03/17
BLACK 
PEARL

NENL86 NZE 
14647008839 +3.7 +4.9 -5.8 +3.9 +46 +78 +107 +83 +15 +2.5 -3.6 +65 +6.2 +1.3 -0.6 +0.0 +1.9 $114 $108 $116 $114

38 M370 24/09/16
K.TRUST 

J38
NENG330 NEND24 +1.4 +1.5 -4.9 +4.8 +48 +78 +106 +90 +11 +2.5 -4.5 +59 +4.4 -1.0 -1.7 +1.0 +1.7 $112 $108 $117 $110

39 M187 1/08/16
K.GEN 
G220

NEND73 NAQA227 -2.3 -2.8 -4.6 +4.4 +41 +77 +102 +83 +19 +1.5 -6.9 +58 +4.2 +3.3 +4.4 -1.7 +1.4 $98 $90 $90 $100

40 M366 20/09/16
REALITY 

K12
NEND147 NAQW109 +2.3 +2.3 -6.2 +4.9 +47 +87 +114 +110 +15 +2.6 -4.8 +68 +4.2 +1.5 +1.7 -1.2 +1.9 $113 $105 $115 $112

41 M304 4/09/16
K.FRANK 

K168
NENK184 QHED62 +2.2 +2.1 -5.4 +3.9 +49 +95 +124 +98 +20 +3.1 -4.0 +69 +5.3 -1.2 -0.7 +0.5 +1.5 $125 $118 $129 $124

42 M302 27/08/16
REALITY 

K12
NENH183 USA 

15354674 +0.7 +2.9 -7.4 +5.5 +53 +97 +130 +127 +15 +2.4 -4.5 +73 +2.7 +0.0 +0.3 -0.7 +2.3 $126 $112 $137 $121

43 M246 9/08/16
K.REG  
J347

NENH95 USA 
15354674 -2.1 -1.8 -4.6 +4.9 +54 +97 +135 +118 +19 +1.8 -5.4 +81 +5.8 +0.7 +0.3 -0.6 +2.1 $126 $107 $134 $122

44 M243 9/08/16 UPWARD NEND254 NAQW110 -0.3 +0.4 -4.6 +5.7 +56 +102 +128 +105 +19 +2.6 -3.8 +78 +5.9 -0.8 -1.5 +1.7 +1.1 $124 $122 $126 $124

45 M347 13/09/16 BIG SKY NENH10 BNAD145 -5.3 -1.2 -3.4 +5.0 +55 +100 +128 +107 +15 +2.2 -5.7 +80 +5.5 -0.2 -0.5 +0.0 +2.0 $119 $109 $126 $115

46 M160 23/07/16
PAY 

WEIGHT
NENK178 QHED62 -0.3 +0.2 -1.9 +4.5 +54 +96 +126 +89 +21 +2.5 -5.9 +74 +5.1 +1.3 +1.0 -0.4 +1.3 $122 $112 $119 $123

47 M191 1/08/16
K.REG  
H134

NENJ251 QHED62 +0.6 -2.1 -5.2 +4.9 +43 +78 +116 +106 +18 +2.1 -3.4 +70 +5.5 -0.7 -1.8 +0.3 +1.9 $108 $95 $116 $105

48 M179 29/07/16 BIG SKY NENG7 NAQA247 -1.6 +1.2 -5.8 +4.1 +48 +85 +106 +89 +14 +1.3 -4.3 +68 +4.4 -2.1 -2.4 +0.9 +1.5 $103 $106 $104 $102

49 M238 8/08/16 BIG SKY NENF112 NAQA242 -3.6 +0.6 -5.7 +5.1 +54 +95 +125 +104 +15 +3.1 -5.3 +74 +5.8 -1.0 -0.4 +0.8 +1.0 $115 $109 $114 $116

50 M157 20/07/16
PAY 

WEIGHT
NENK264 USA24J -1.8 +0.2 -1.4 +4.8 +56 +101 +131 +92 +19 +2.9 -4.9 +74 +5.2 +0.7 +0.3 +0.4 +1.2 $124 $117 $123 $125

51 M365 20/09/16
REALITY 

K12
NENJ21 USA 

15354674 +2.3 +3.9 -8.6 +3.9 +57 +103 +136 +128 +19 +3.0 -5.2 +80 +4.5 +0.8 +1.0 -0.5 +1.8 $134 $121 $141 $132

52 M146 12/07/16
PAY 

WEIGHT
NENK143 USA 

15462648 +2.5 +3.5 -5.0 +2.7 +52 +87 +109 +80 +16 +1.8 -3.7 +62 +3.6 -0.5 -1.0 +0.2 +1.8 $112 $114 $111 $113

53 M339 8/09/16
K.REG  
H134

NEND314 USA24J -2.4 -4.2 -4.6 +6.5 +50 +82 +128 +120 +15 +2.2 -2.9 +75 +5.8 +0.2 -1.0 +0.2 +2.0 $109 $91 $118 $107

54 M263 14/08/16
REALITY 

K12
NENH193 NENE39 +1.3 +2.0 -6.8 +4.9 +49 +93 +125 +125 +18 +2.4 -5.1 +70 +1.9 +2.0 +2.4 -1.4 +2.4 $123 $108 $133 $119

55 M184 1/08/16
PAY 

WEIGHT
NENJ268 NGMD98 +1.4 +2.6 -3.3 +2.3 +47 +82 +103 +62 +20 +1.5 -4.1 +61 +3.1 +0.3 -0.2 -0.3 +1.6 $104 $106 $98 $107

56 M192 1/08/16
DOCK 
LANDS

NENJ125 USA 
15354674 +2.7 +3.1 -5.8 +3.1 +48 +85 +118 +90 +21 +1.2 -5.1 +67 +6.2 +0.9 -0.3 +0.1 +1.3 $120 $110 $119 $121

57 M284 22/08/16
K.TRUST 

J38
NENJ240 NGMD98 +2.4 +3.3 -5.4 +2.7 +43 +72 +93 +64 +15 +2.9 -5.8 +56 +5.9 -0.3 -0.6 +0.7 +1.7 $112 $110 $112 $111

58 M346 13/09/16 EDMUND NENG249 NEND24 +1.5 -1.0 -3.7 +4.0 +43 +79 +109 +91 +17 +1.9 -4.2 +63 +6.6 +0.7 -0.7 +0.4 +2.5 $120 $108 $132 $115

59 M368 20/09/16 BIG SKY NENF73 NZE04379 -8.1 -3.0 +0.3 +5.7 +52 +94 +125 +108 +12 +2.3 -3.8 +69 +5.0 -2.5 -2.2 +0.7 +1.8 $102 $96 $109 $100

60 M333 6/09/16
K.DOCK 

K218
NENK330 QHED62 +3.5 +1.4 -7.4 +3.6 +40 +77 +101 +75 +19 +3.3 -6.5 +55 +5.6 +1.8 +2.0 -0.2 +1.7 $118 $109 $119 $116

61 M173 28/07/16 BIG SKY NENH257 USA 
15354674 -0.3 +2.6 -6.5 +3.3 +48 +84 +106 +84 +14 +0.2 -3.7 +62 +5.9 -0.6 -0.7 +0.3 +1.4 $105 $107 $101 $107

62 M348 13/09/16
GENERA-

TION
NENH337 USA 

16541214 -2.6 -2.7 -1.8 +5.1 +51 +85 +104 +80 +16 +1.7 -2.9 +63 +8.7 -0.8 -1.1 +1.7 +1.6 $104 $109 $102 $105

ANGUS BREED AVERAGE EBVS 
FOR 2016 BORN CALVES +0.1 +0.3 -3.9 +4.3 +43 +79 +103 +89 +15 +1.7 -4.1 +57 +4.8 +0.0 -0.1 +0.3 +1.6 $109 $105 $113 $108

KAROO 2018 SALE BULLS AVERAGE EBVS -0.1 +0.7 -5.2 +4.7 +50 +91 +121 +106 +16 +2.4 -4.7 +70 +4.8 +0.1 -0.0 -0.0 +1.9 $119 $109 $125 $116

Mid July 2018 Angus Australia BREEDPLAN CALV EASE BIRTH GROWTH FERTILITY CARCASE $INDEX VALUES

LOT ID DOB SIRE DAM
DAM 
SIRE

DIR DTR GL BW 200 400 600 MCW MILK SS DC CWT EMA RIB RMP RBY IMF ABI DOM HGRN HGRS

1 M330 5/09/16
DOCK 
LANDS

NENE5 NZE04379 +2.0 -0.6 -8.6 +4.6 +44 +85 +118 +103 +18 +2.0 -3.8 +65 +5.2 -1.0 -1.2 +0.4 +1.5 $114 $105 $119 $113

2 M153 14/07/16
REALITY 

K12
NENK262 VTMG555 +1.1 +0.5 -6.9 +4.8 +49 +91 +122 +122 +14 +1.9 -4.9 +72 +2.3 +1.6 +1.9 -1.8 +2.7 $119 $105 $130 $114

3 M316 4/09/16 GENESIS NENG280 NAQA245 +0.2 +1.8 -8.2 +6.6 +57 +98 +135 +138 +17 +4.2 -7.2 +87 +8.6 +0.9 -0.4 +1.1 +1.7 $143 $122 $157 $135

4 M240 9/08/16
PAY 

WEIGHT
NENK340 WDCE11 -6.4 -3.8 +0.5 +6.4 +62 +108 +142 +119 +17 +1.9 -2.4 +79 +4.4 +0.2 +0.3 -0.4 +1.7 $108 $101 $107 $110

5 M221 4/08/16
REALITY 

K12
NENH340 USA 

16154968 -0.8 +2.0 -3.1 +6.8 +55 +102 +134 +130 +16 +3.6 -6.1 +74 +4.2 +0.3 +0.7 -0.4 +2.5 $136 $119 $153 $128

6 M282 22/08/16
REALITY 

K12
NENJ216 BNAD145 -0.8 -0.5 -5.6 +6.7 +53 +100 +137 +138 +15 +3.3 -5.9 +77 +3.5 +1.2 +1.2 -1.0 +2.7 $134 $112 $153 $125

7 M367 20/09/16
REALITY 

K12
NENG34 NAQA246 +1.9 +2.4 -8.0 +4.4 +55 +108 +139 +131 +21 +2.6 -6.0 +81 +2.2 +1.2 +2.3 -1.3 +2.1 $137 $121 $147 $132

8 M324 5/09/16
GENERA-

TION
NENG338 USA 

14474596 -0.9 +0.0 -6.7 +6.0 +56 +101 +127 +97 +14 +2.0 -3.8 +74 +8.1 +0.6 +0.9 +0.9 +1.9 $134 $126 $140 $132

9 M235 8/08/16 BIG SKY NENE262 NENB230 +0.1 +2.4 -4.9 +3.4 +45 +85 +110 +84 +13 +1.6 -4.2 +60 +4.3 +0.5 +0.5 -0.3 +1.6 $111 $107 $110 $112

10 M291 25/08/16
REALITY 

K12
NENF93 NAQA244 +1.4 +2.3 -5.8 +4.6 +47 +87 +121 +120 +19 +2.4 -5.0 +71 +2.2 +0.3 +0.7 -0.9 +2.0 $116 $103 $123 $112

11 M271 17/08/16
K.DOCK 

K218
NENK138 NZE 

14647008839 +4.5 +3.3 -7.5 +2.8 +43 +85 +111 +95 +17 +4.8 -6.1 +64 +5.6 +0.5 +0.1 +0.3 +2.2 $131 $119 $142 $124

12 M287 22/08/16
K.FRANK 

K168
NENK286 NENH284 -5.2 -2.1 -1.8 +7.2 +59 +108 +148 +137 +18 +2.3 -3.2 +84 +3.1 -2.7 -2.9 +0.6 +1.8 $118 $105 $130 $114

13 M297 27/08/16
K.TRUST 

J38
NENJ192 VTME343 +3.2 +2.7 -7.0 +3.2 +46 +84 +112 +96 +15 +1.9 -6.2 +64 +5.3 +0.0 -0.3 +0.2 +2.2 $129 $116 $140 $123

14 M247 10/08/16 GENESIS NENF139 NAQA243 -1.4 +1.3 -5.0 +6.4 +56 +97 +131 +133 +19 +4.2 -6.7 +85 +7.3 +0.1 -1.0 +1.3 +1.4 $131 $116 $140 $125

15 M166 25/07/16
K.EMP  
J136

NENA257 VONX060 +1.6 +0.8 -5.2 +5.5 +49 +87 +115 +113 +13 +2.0 -3.8 +67 +4.1 -1.6 -2.0 +0.5 +1.5 $108 $106 $113 $107

16 M203 2/08/16
REALITY 

K12
NENK240 WDCE11 +0.6 +2.0 -5.7 +4.5 +49 +95 +127 +130 +17 +2.4 -3.2 +68 +2.4 +0.6 +1.2 -0.9 +2.1 $116 $106 $124 $114

17 M350 13/09/16 REGENT NENF100 NZE04379 -4.1 -7.6 -2.0 +5.4 +44 +84 +114 +107 +16 +1.4 -5.4 +73 +4.8 +0.5 +0.2 -1.3 +3.1 $105 $91 $121 $98

18 M311 4/09/16
DOCK 
LANDS

NENG158 NGMD98 +1.1 +1.1 -8.5 +5.1 +46 +84 +120 +95 +18 +1.8 -5.5 +64 +5.4 +0.6 +0.5 -0.2 +1.4 $121 $105 $122 $120

19 M245 9/08/16
PAY 

WEIGHT
NENH83 NEND32 -2.7 -2.0 -3.8 +6.6 +55 +91 +118 +94 +14 +1.3 -3.2 +73 +4.8 -0.6 -2.1 +0.8 +1.3 $101 $102 $99 $103

20 M328 5/09/16
DOCK 
LANDS

NENE61 NAQA241 +3.3 +1.2 -6.1 +3.9 +45 +92 +123 +100 +22 +3.7 -6.5 +72 +6.0 +0.2 +0.1 +0.4 +1.5 $133 $118 $140 $129

21 M233 8/08/16
REALITY 

K12
NENJ123 BNAD145 +0.2 +0.6 -7.8 +5.4 +49 +93 +120 +120 +16 +2.4 -5.4 +76 +4.4 +0.0 +0.0 -0.4 +2.7 $125 $113 $141 $117

22 M230 7/08/16 GENESIS NENE165 USA 
13058662 -0.3 +2.7 -6.7 +5.8 +60 +109 +142 +137 +22 +2.7 -4.1 +89 +6.5 -0.1 -1.3 +0.9 +1.5 $132 $122 $140 $129

23 M152 14/07/16
DOCK 
LANDS

NENK193 USA24J -0.2 -1.4 -6.8 +5.2 +48 +94 +130 +108 +21 +2.1 -5.2 +71 +5.1 -0.7 -0.9 +0.8 +1.3 $126 $112 $133 $123

24 N52 13/03/17
ARD. 

HONOUR
NENL16 THCH78 -2.7 +0.2 -1.2 +4.8 +52 +87 +115 +109 +15 +2.4 -6.2 +68 +3.9 +1.1 +1.8 -0.8 +2.5 $116 $104 $123 $111

25 N69 9/04/17
REALITY 

K12
NENE56 USA 

13361440 -2.6 +0.9 -6.4 +5.8 +58 +102 +134 +128 +15 +1.9 -6.1 +75 +0.8 +2.7 +3.8 -2.4 +1.9 $115 $102 $116 $115

26 N29 6/03/17
REALITY 

K12
NENL59 NENE39 -0.5 +0.3 -4.6 +6.1 +56 +101 +138 +142 +18 +2.9 -6.0 +76 +1.2 +2.1 +2.2 -1.6 +2.2 $125 $106 $135 $120

27 N10 1/03/17 REALITY NENF138 NZE04379 +4.3 +3.7 -8.3 +2.9 +46 +91 +113 +102 +9 +3.2 -3.6 +63 +4.5 -0.1 -0.2 -0.6 +2.4 $121 $116 $130 $117

28 N54 25/03/17
REALITY 

K12
NENF152 NEND93 +2.3 +2.2 -7.0 +3.7 +47 +90 +121 +117 +19 +3.3 -4.7 +66 +3.1 +1.1 +2.2 -1.1 +2.1 $120 $108 $126 $118

29 N26 6/03/17
GENERA-

TION
NENF81 NZE04379 -0.1 +0.3 -4.3 +4.1 +51 +95 +115 +93 +11 +1.8 -2.7 +71 +8.0 -2.6 -2.8 +2.0 +1.7 $122 $124 $129 $120

30 N33 7/03/17 WEIGH UP NENG172 NENC22 +1.8 +2.7 -5.1 +1.5 +47 +88 +102 +61 +20 +0.5 -2.6 +66 +4.9 -1.4 -1.8 +0.8 +1.5 $106 $116 $101 $109

31 N28 6/03/17 PATRIOT NENL45 VLYE313 -1.2 +1.5 -3.6 +4.7 +59 +108 +138 +115 +17 +1.9 -3.9 +81 +8.4 -1.5 -3.0 +1.4 +2.5 $143 $131 $162 $135

32 N65 2/04/17
REALITY 

K12
NENH258 USA 

15354674 +0.2 +1.9 -6.3 +5.9 +53 +95 +129 +128 +16 +2.3 -3.2 +73 +5.1 -0.6 -0.6 +0.2 +2.1 $122 $111 $133 $119



Name:  ................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Address: ............................................................................................................................................................................................................

...................................................................................................................................................    Postcode: ...................................................

Phone: ...................................................       Mobile: ...................................................       Fax: ...................................................................

Email Address: ................................................................................................................................................................................................

¨ Please send me a sale catalogue  ¨ I am updating my contact details

CATALOGUE REQUEST & UPDATE YOUR CONTACT DETAILS
We are endeavouring to update our contact details database and would appreciate if you could please take the time  

to submit this form to us with your current contact details (including email) to ensure we can keep you up to date with 
Karoo correspondence. Please return to: Reen Family, ‘Karoo’  2641 Great Western Hwy, Meadow Flat NSW 2795,  

or send an email to karooangus@bigpond.com 

Sale Photography by Ben Simpson - www.ogadesign.com.au   |   Design & Website by Kate Boshammer - www.kabosh.com.au

CARABAR DOCKLANDS D62 (AI)    5 SONS
KAROO W109 DIRECTION Z181 x BON VIEW NEW DESIGN 1407

TRAIT LEADER: CALVING EASE DIR, GL, SS, DTC

MUSGRAVE BIG SKY    7 SONS
CONNEALY EARNAN 076E x S A F 598 BANDO 5175

TRAIT LEADER: 200 DAY WEIGHT

MATAURI REALITY 839    1 SON, 19 GRANDSONS

SCHURRTOP REALITY X723 x TE MANIA ULONG U41
TRAIT LEADER: CALVING EASE DIR & DTRS, GL, SS

BASIN PAYWEIGHT 1682    6 SONS
BASIN PAYWEIGHT 006S x HARB PENDLETON 765 J H

TRAIT LEADER: 200 DAY WEIGHT


